
skeino.com ~  community@skeino.com Two Yarn Knitting Kit 
Baby Alpaca and Fine Merino 

 
Worsted Weight 

 
GAUGE: 

10 sts and 18 rows = 4x4 inches 
(10x10 cm) in Pattern Stitch 

on straight US # 10 Needle (6 mm) 
(Gauge counted after washing) 

 
Baby Alpaca: 100% brushed 

600 yards (550 meters) 
4 oz. (114 grams) 

Fine Merino: 100% 
880 yards (800 meters) 

3.5 oz. (100 grams) 
 

Finished Sizes 
Scarf 

14 x 75 inches     (36 x 190 cm) 
Wrap 

18 x 58 ½ inches (46 x 148 cm) 

JEWEL BOX 

CRANBERRY 

GRANITE 

LILAC 
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LACY SCARF 
This pattern is designed by Bjorn Coordt. 

P A T T E R N  -  with two size options 

Scarf or Wrap 

Wind both skeins into a ball, preferred a center pull ball. 
Wind one end Baby Alpaca and two ends Fine Merino into a          
3-strand ball (merino: use the outside and the inside end). 
The leftover merino yarn will be used as 4-strand yarn for the     
optional crochet edge. 
 
Chose your size and cast on 38 stitches for the Scarf or 
48 stitches for the Wrap (see measurements on the front). 
Knit 4 rows. 
 
PATTERN REPEAT 
 
Row 1: K7, *YO, K1, YO twice, K1, YO 3-times, K1, YO twice, K1, 
            YO, K6*; repeat *to* across; slip 1 st knit wise 
 
Row 2: Knit across and drop all the yarnovers as you go; 
            slip the last st knit wise 
 
Row 3 and 4: Knit across and slip the last st knit wise 
 
Row 5: K2, *YO, K1, YO twice, K1, YO 3-times, K1, YO twice, K1, 
            YO, K6*; repeat *to* across, but end with 1K instead of 6K; 
            slip 1 st knit wise 
 
Row 6: Knit across and drop all the yarnovers as you go; 
            slip the last st knit wise 
 
Row 7 and 8: Knit across and slip the last st knit wise 

 
 
NOTE 
When you drop the yarnovers hold the bottom of the next stitch with 
your left  thumb and index finger to avoid the enlargement of that 
stitch. It needs a little practice. 
 
Knit all yarn up and leave enough yarn for the last 4 knit rows. 
Bind Off loosely. 
 
FINISHING CROCHET EDGE 
Single crochet all the way around your scarf or wrap by using the 
merino yarn 4-stranded (or as you like). Crochet two stitches in 
every Garter Stitch ridge. Crochet 4 stitches in each corner.  
 
Weave in all ends. 
 
FIRST WASHING  
INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Wash your piece by 
hand in warm water with 
a little hair shampoo.  
Spin in a washer and 
dry your scarf on a flat 
surface after stretching 
it into a perfect shape.  
 
 
 
                                                   
HAPPY KNITTING ! 


